
Gold Partner Silver Partner

For more information, please contact Nicki Johnson at 
johnson.nicki@hcschoolstn.org. 

Proceeds support the Lexington High School chapter of the National Beta Club. 
* Partnerships must be confirmed by February 1, 2024 to be guaranteed a spot on the digital billboard or tshirt.

Lexington BETA 
Community Partners 

Platinum Partner
* Minimum donation of $2000 (limited to 2 partners)
* Partner logo receives Primary placement on lexingtonbeta.org under Community

Partners, linked to their website or email address
* Partner logo receives top billing on event ad placed on the digital billboard
* Partner listed on the event ticket as "your business" presents....
* Partner recognized on the LHS Beta public facebook page as “Partner Spotlight” at 

least 12 times per year
* Partner logo on LHS Beta sponsor shirt sleeve
* Signed cast photo for display
* 8 tickets to the show of your choice

* Minimum donation of $1000 (limited to 4 partners)
* Partner logo placed on lexingtonbeta.org under Community 

Partners, linked to their website or email address
* Partner logo placed on event ad with the digital billboard
* Partner logo on the back of the event ticket
* Partner recognized on the LHS Beta public facebook page as 

“Partner Spotlight” at least 6 times per year
* Partner logo on back of the LHS Beta sponsor shirt
* Signed cast photo for display
* 6 tickets to the show of your choice

* Minimum donation of $500
* Partner logo placed on lexingtonbeta.org under Community 

Partners, linked to their website or email address
* Partner name in text on the event ad with the digital billboard
* Partner recognized on the LHS Beta public facebook page as 

“Partner Spotlight” at least 4 times per year
* Partner name on back of the LHS Beta sponsor shirt
* Signed cast photo for display
* 4 tickets to opening night event

* Minimum donation of $100
* Names of friends listed in plain text on lexingtonbeta.org
* Facebook Thank you 1 time per year.

Silver Partner

Friends of Beta
* Minimum donation of $250
* Partner name placed on lexingtonbeta.org under Community 

Partners
* Partner recognized on the LHS Beta public facebook page as 

“Partner Spotlight” at least 2 times per year
* Partner name on back of the LHS Beta sponsor shirt
* Signed cast photo for display
* 2 tickets to opening night event

Bronze Partner



Supporting LHS Beta's National Convention Competition 

Partnership Form 

I. Partner Information
Please list your name as you would like it to appear in promotional materials and include your logo image with 
your donation. If you would like to email a copy of your logo, please send your high-resolution image to 
bobby@studiobluecreative.com and include “Beta-Partner Logo” in your subject line. 

We respectfully request payment for your advertisement by March 1, 2024.

Partner name (company/business/person): 

Phone:               Fax:__ _______________________________________ 

Street address: 
City: State: ____ ____________________ 

     Contact person:          Email: 

II. Partnership Level

$500 $250 $100 

I would like to donate an amount not specified on this form. Amount ______________

I would like to donate however I would not like to be listed as a sponsor for this event. 

III. Please return form with your donation to:
Lexington Beta Booster Club 

Attn: Nicki Johnson– Betas on Broadway 
284 White Street 

Lexington, TN 38351 

Please contact Nicki Johnson at johnson.nicki@hcschoolstn.org if you have any questions. 

Thank you very much for your donation and support! 
An acknowledgement suitable for your tax records will be sent to your address as shown above. 

$2000 

Beta Name ___________________________
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